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Mayob Ahes" acsep a*ic \u25a0 of the St. P aul
invitation seem? tj ;-.. *\u25a0? disconcerted
some people.

The English government has granted a
pension of £250 a year to Mathew Arnold
the poet and writer.

Tn2 resistless under clutch of old Nep-
tune brought deep sorrow to a favorite
seaside resort in Maine yesterday.

The St. Paul chamber of commerce has
been called to meet at 10 o'clock this
morning to take action relative to the
Rochester disaster.

The harvest weather throughout Minne-
sota and Dakota is all that could be desir-
ed. Every day of fair weather now is
worth millions to this state.

Itis dangerous for Ma yor Ames togo
out on a chicken hunt, for he has such dis-
interested Handy Andy aiders and abettors
in filling the office of mayor, that it is a
wonder on his return he did not find Wil-
liam wearing his best Sunday clothes and
occupying his pew in church.

A Big Wisconsin hop grower in stating
that hot winds have injured his crops and
those of the state gives a sly dig at the
brewers in saying that a shortness in that
crop willnot effect them as "they regard
hops as a luxury, rather than a necessity
in the manufacture of beer."

Outlaw friends of Frank James are try-
ing to terrorize Gov. Crittenden and the
prosecution who have that murderer on
trial at Gallatin, Mo.,by sendiDg threaten-
ing letters. They will find Gov. Critten-
don a hard ca?o to -iv --•;. :\u25a0 imllj^AHe
has set out to redteia Missouri fronS
bancitp, and has the cfsnraife to do if.

Tns little town oi: B >n» iv, Vt., ten miles
from a railway Btatii n, ha : its 100th birth-
day on Wednesday. "Bi;aches from little
toe-corns grow" seem? to be illustrated in
what this little hamlet has given the
country to wrestle with, for itis the birth-
place of not only Stephen and John Dor-
sey of star route fame, but also of William
Pitt Kellogg of Louisiana.

A distinguished railroad party will ar-
rive inSt. Paul this morning from Mon-
treal. It comprises Geo. Stephen, Presi-
dent of the Canadian Pacific and his as-
sociates, who are on the way over their
line to the base of the Rocky Mountains.
Though these gentlemen are not working
in the United States they are pushing an
enterprise of immense value to this
.region.

The gentle dove of peace is sailing all
about St. Paul, but Minneapolis appears
to b3 "all tore up." The trouble with
them appears to be that Mayor Ames has
accepted, on behalf of the city govern-

ment, the invitation of St. Paul to joinin
the Villard reception. There are
indications that some of our Min-
neip9lio friends are not happy
over the idea that the two municipalities
ara to joinin doing honor to our guests.
Itoccurs to us, howvv. r. • i' f»ie people in
"both cities willpro?> -!\u25a0:;. .ist as long
as ifthere was no sa:i \u25a0'. ..- Sept. 3d in
jprospect.

That independent journal, the Chicago
Times, thus intelligently descants upon
the politicalcampaign situation in Ohio:

Judge Hoadly is making a vigorous canvass.
Every day and night find him on the stump,
and eyeD the friends who know him best are
surprised at the rapidity of his movements and
.his powers of endurance. Not so much is heard
of I'oraker. His chances are not considered
such as to warrant financial backing, aril unless
a well tilled carpetbag is bent into the state
rom Republican headquarters the Foraker end

of the campaign willbe a comparatively tame
and spiritless affair, notwithstanding the pleas-
ing anecdotes about coffee-sack trousers and
juvenile liberty poles.

THE IXTEGRITX OF THE JIOR3IOX
CO3I3IISSIOXQUESTIONED.

Revelations and scandals of a startling
character, inregard to Mormon affairs, re-
lating to their success in the late election,
the apathy of the "Gentiles," the conduct
of tie Commission under the Edmunds
law, are just coming to light. Ifthe alle-
gations are true, the fault of failure in
hedging and crippling Mormon power
and practices is not so much due to the
Edmunds law it«elf as to the weak
and unfaithful conduct of the Com-
mission in carrying out "ana executing that
law. ,

The Hon. Edwards Pierrepont, of New
York city,has just been visiting Salt Lake
City, and looking sharply into the existing
state of things in Utah territory. He was
so moved by what he heard and paw that
ha hastened to meet President Arthur in
the Yellowstone country, to communicate
important facts to him, not wishing to
wait for tha return to his duties of that
luxurious, idling, junketing functionary.
It is stated that ,: that., eerene
and easy going accidental, executive was
somewhat- impressed' by Mr.Pierrepont's
statements of the importance of':more
prompt and energetic action in coping
with the spreading, destructive Mormon
polygamous cancer.-:

-
-.. v '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..:.' .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Mr. Pierrepont revealed that, through
the late election in Utah, great reproach
had been cast on the Republican party by
the action of the Edmunds law Utah com-
mission. It ha 3been a matter of great
perplexity that the Gentile element of
Utah turned a cold shoulder to the com-
mission from the start.

Mr.Pierrepont demonstrated that Gov.
Murray aud the Gentile press were
unanimously against the commission.
The withering charge is made that when
the commission first went to Utah the
Mormons dined the honorable gentlemen
extensively, and there is a suspicion that
they were sufficiently softened toward
the polygamists to permit the franchise-
ment of 35,000 of them, and the

r'isfranchiscrcent of only 3,r>00, and that
by this means the .polyganiists elected
every officer in the territory including the
legislature: and that the Gentiles were so
indignant that they made bo effort to or-
ganize a campaign, and that less than one-
third of them voted.

"Through the commission" asserts Mr.
Pierreport with wrathful indignation, "the
country is compelled to witness the shame-
ful supremacy of the Mormons in the ter-

ritorial legislature and offices without a
single Gentile to jjraise a protest, and only

the territorial government to stand be-
tween them and the country."

Such vigorous charges against the com-
mission cannot be permitted to stand
without protest and investigation. The
commission is thus brought to the bar of
public opinion, and is confronted face to
face withthe country. What was thought
to be the failure of the Edmunds law
must now be attributed to the unfaithful-
ness of the commission acting undf-r it.
The executive and congress cannot rest
supinely under these aLeged facts. A
searching and energetic icquiry and in-
vestigation must be instituted, and no
person, high or low, guilty of delinquen-
cies or criminal laches must be permitted
to escape.
Itis now fullydisclosed that the coun-

try has a wilyand powerful antagonist in
the polygamous hierachy or Utah. It
may well be questioned, in the light
of recent developments, whether even the
Edmunds law, if faithfully administered,
is adequate to suppress the evil. Some-
thing less mild, more incisive and radical
is needed. This festering stain uptm our
institutions, this infamous, feculent po-
lygamous curse must be wiped out.
The Mormons are resolute, full of
defiance and menace. Shall the
government weakly halt and temporize?
Has itnot power to copo with this frac-
tional faction of its people, and wipe out
at once and forever the infamous accursed
iniquity of which they are guilty.

Agreat point with the Mormons is to
gain delay, and postponement, and to
thus cripple and weaken
the antagonism to their system of in-
iquities, that thus they may gain time in
strengthening themselves by proselyting,
and foreign recruits. To this end they
propose to contest the constitutionality of
the Edmunds law, a contest that may car
ry its slow length along for several years.
No law can be enacted that can not
be contested and excepted to. They will
claim constitutional protection; and allege
that the constitution guarantees religious
tolerance, and seek protection under that
persillage; and thus under these sub-
terfuges and delays their great crime
against decency, morality and all social
and domestic virtue willcontinue to gain
strength and power.

Mr. Pierrepont suggests a remedy,
which, if applied, willbe at once efficient
and final. Itis a constitutional amend-
ment against Mornionism and all that it
implies. Such an amendment would have
to be enforced, and could not
be evaded by any artful
subterfuge or finesse. Thus Mormonism
would be constitutionally blotted out
by au amendment, as slavery was, and
the great iniquity would no longer claim
immunityunder the shadow of the consti-
tution for its longer continuance.

Meanwhile, awaiting the long process
of a constitutional amendment, if that
policy should be adopted immediate and
strenuous measures should be resorted to.
Something like the policy earnestly advo-
cated by the Gentiles in Utah, and by
many who sympathize with them in the
states should be adopted. The policy ad-
vocated is, to abolish the present commis-
sion, and appoint a Senatorial
Commission, which shall govern the Ter-
ritory without the aid or interference of
the Mormon Legislature. Thus something
would be gained, the growing abuse of
Mormon influence and power could be in
a measure held in check, till more abso-
lute, radical and decisive action could be
reached to extirpate this monstrous crime
and iniquity, this blot apon and disgrace
of our institutions, thi9 shani9 of the
Nineteenth Century.

The Labor Inquiry.
New Yobk, Aug. 24.

—
P. H. McLoghan,

representative of the Chicago trades and
labor unions, in session here, testified be-
fore the senate sub-committee that twenty-
four trades were represented on the trades
assembly embracing 17,000 workingmen;
that he has been greatly benefited y the
trades union; was now receiving a dollar a
day more than before the formation of the
union inChicago; wa^es are comparatively
lower than in war times, or twelve years
ago: witness opposed the convict labor
contract system. InChicago a number of
children are at work, he said, who should
be at school. Higher wages tends to pro-
duce a better and more intelligent class of
citizens and the general feeling among la-
boring men is that capitalists are trying to
grind them down. In answer to a question
by Senator Blame, tha witness said'the dis-
believers in the evangtlical faith largely
outnumbered the believers.

M. D. Connolly^ a printer, president of
the Trades' assembly, of Cincinnati, tes-
tified: He spoke against the employment
of children of tender years. Trades
unions benefited not only their members
but all engaged in them. Witness did
not think it infringed upon the rights of
auv one for a trade union to prevent him
from learniHg a trade. If all were per-
mitted to learn a certain trade the result
would be highly injurious to every one
workingat it.

Wm. C. Pollmer, of Cleveland, a cigar
maker, testified: In ISBO the cigar makers
of Cleveland were getting from sG to .$7
a week. Aunion was formed, and wages
raised to an average of $9 per \rcek. Poil-
mer didnot think it for the interest of
morality that men and women should work
together in the same shop, and the tredes
unions are now endeavoring to bring about
a reform in that respect. The hours of
labor should be reduced, and workmen
should receive the whole of the increased
value of product of his labor, deducting
from it any cost of raw material and a
fair interest on the capital invested.**v"The jjppf advice may come too late."
Said a sufferer from Kidney tro ib!e?, when asked
to try Kidney-Wort. "I'lltry itbut it willbe
my last dose." The man got well and is now
i-LVomuieadiug the remedy to all sufferers. In
this, caso goodadvice camo just in time to save
the man."

Peck's Bud Boy"ina Urauiatic Suit.
Milwaukee, Aug. 24.—George Peck

author of the bad boy stories, has sued ou
on injunction in the United States court a
Boston through his attorney to restraii
Dan Sully from using his name in a drami
to be called Peck's boy or some simila
name. Sully had completed the play am
was preparing for its production. Peck i
himself preparing a plot of a play to b
known as "Pock's bad boy,v and Atkinsoi
of the Atkinson Jollities is to put & com
pany on the road as soon as he arrive
from England.

iio.4nn ofrruLic works.

Re-Assessnieut for "West St. Paul Levee
Confirmed— Two Awards of Contract Re-
considered and the Same to be Readver-
tised

—
Various Improvements to be

Planned and Estimated.
At a meeting of the board yesterday

afternoon all the members were present
but Mr. President. Mr. Terry was called
to the chair and the following business
was transacted:

The reassessment for opening, widen-
ing and extension of a street or levee
along the bank of the Mississippi river in
the Sixth ward, and the assessment for
constructing, relaying and repairing side-
walks under contract of Peter Berkey
(estimate No. S) were both confirmed.

In the matter of the assessment for
grading Garfield street from Goodrich to
Ramsey street, confirmation notice was
amended and the clerk was directed to give
new notice of confirmation.

In the matter of the assessment forside-
walks under Peter Berkey contract (esti-
mate No. 11), corrections were made.

The new form forplumbers' applications
for license were approved and adopted, as
also rules for issuing the same.

The protest of nine property owners on
Minnehaka street against a change ofgrade
theron, was placed on tile.

The matter of grading MountAirystreet
fro.v Broadway to L'Orient street, was
laid over.

The protest of Mrs. R. W. Sin against
the confirmation of the assessment against
lot 4, block 14, Kiitson's addition, for a
new sidewalk, was placed on file.

The application or Will H.Brink, super-
intendent of the German National bank
building, to construct areas under Fourth
and Robert street sidewalk 3, was granted
upon condition the party give a $5,000
bond to hold the public safe against all
accident during their construction.
The vote by which the contract wes award-

ed to J. C . McCarthy &Co., to construct a
sewer on Jefferson avenue from Seventh
street to Clifton street, was reconsidered
and the clerk directed to readvertise for
bids.

The laying out of a sidewalk on the
north side of University avenue in front
of block 2. Lambert &Co's addition, and a
sidewalk on the north side of Seventh
street in front of block 20, Robert &Ran-
dall's addition, was referred to the engineer
to carry out.

The laying of a sidewalk on the south
side of Eighth street, in front of block 20,
Robert &Randall's addition, was referred
to the Second ward member.

Thr matter of a two foot sidewalk on
the west side of Mississippi street in front
of block 8, Rice's second addition, was
referred to the council for an order for a
three plank walk.

The matter of grading Grove street
from Mississippi toCanada streets was re-
turned to the council for separate orders.

An abatement of thirty feet in the as-
sessment of Jno. Enlgton the College ave-
nue sewer was granted.

The petition of fourteen property own-
ers on Pleasant avenue to have fournuis-
ance trees standing in the centre of the
sidewalk opposite lot G, block G3, remov-
ed, was referred to the engineer to carry
out.

The matter of the petition for the re-
moval of v pool of water
in the grading of Marion street
from Como avenue to University avenue
was referred to the Fourth ward mem-
ber.

The matter of a change of grade on
Josette street from Dayton avenue to Mar-
tin street was sent back to the council
with a favorable report.

The matter of opening and grading
Caroline street from Goff to Stryker ave-
nue in"West St. Paul was returned to the
council as two improvements inconsist-
ent with each other.

The award to James Waters for con-
structing a sewer on Robert street from
Thirteenth street to University avenue
was reconsidered and the clerk authorized
to advertise for bids.

The resolve of the council "that all
orders and proceedings for the opening
and extension of St. Anthony avenue are
hereby repealed and the board of public
works be instructed to take no further ac-
tion thereon," was placed on file.

Several contracts awarded for grading,
sprinkling, etc., were referred to the city
attorney to be drawn up.

The following were referred to the en-
gineer for plans and specifications. Grad-
ing of Dakota avenue from the south end
of Wabashaw street bridge to Goff street;
grade of Eighth street from Locust to Kitt-
soQ street; grade of Portland avenue from
Western avenue to Dale street; grade of
Goff avenue from Robie to Caroline street,
West St. Paul; sewer on Canada street
from Fourteenth to Valley street; grading
of Mackubin street from University ave-
nue to Charles street; grade of Men-
dota street from ngnt of
way of Chicago, St. Paul,
Minneapolis &,Omaha railroad to Seventh
street; grade of East Fourth street from
Broadway to Commercial street, Olive
from Seventh to Fourth, Locust from
Seventh to Fourth and alley in block 30,
Kittson's addition.

Th6following were referred to the city
engineer to carry out: Crosswalk on west
side of Bates avenue, across Hudson ave-
nue and Third street; crosswalks on Morton
street between Rice street and Western
avenue; crosswalks on east side of Bates
avenue, across Fifth and Sixth streets;
crosswalks on De Bow street, west side,
across Nash on north and south sides, and
on Olmsted street across St. Paul street.

The following were referred to the pres-
ident, attorney and engineer to carry out:
Iron span over the right of way of the
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba railway
on Seventh street; iron bridge on Missis-
sippi street over St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Manitoba railway; iron bridge over North-
ernPacific railway on Seventh street.

The matter of a change of grade on
Concord street from Andrew street to
Arthur avenue was referred to engineer
for a profile.

The following were referred to the en-
gineer for plans and estimates: Grading
Rice street from Bianca street to the
north line of the city; gradiDg Goff street
from Dakota avenue to George street;
grading Dakota avenue fromGeorge street
to south line of the city.

The following were referred to the en-
ginter to carry oat iffound correct and
proper, ifnot to return to the board with
report: Sidewalk onnorth side of Fourth
street from St. Paul &Daluth railroad to
Commercial street; sidewalk north sidt?
Fourth street, front blocks 45, 46, 47, 48,
4!).50 and 51, Kittson's addition; sidewalk,
block 20, Mackubin &Marshall's addiiiou,
eight foot sidewalk, both sides Martin
street, block 1and 8, A. G. Fuller's addi-
tion to Western avenue; sidewalks on east
side Western avenue from Dayton to
Laurel avenue, and on west side from
Dayton to Selby avenue, and from Laurel
to Ashland avenue; sidewalk north side
of Dayton avenue, front block 1, Selby,
McClung & Van Meter's addition, side-
walks east and west sides of Pleasant
avenue from Third to Ramsey street?;
sidewalk west side of Sibley street, block
9, Whitney & Smith's addition; sidewalk
on south side of Seventh from Earl to
Phalen streets; sidewalk south eide of
Fifteenth street between Jackson and
Broadwly streets, north side from Jackson
to Canada streets.and also onEighth street,
block 6, Hoyt's addition; sidewalk east
side Lafayette avenue, lot 5, block 3,
Bass' addition, alley inclusive, and six foot
sidewalk east side ofBurr street from Col
lins to Minnehaha street.

LE EOI EST MQIiT.
TIIF.COVXT T>JZ VHAJriiORD GIVES UP

THE GHOST.

AndThus the Last of the Bourbon Dynasty
iv France is Blotted Out—Brief Biog-
raphy of the Deceased Monarch— ACom-
pendium of General Foreign Xe«s.

COUNT DE CHAMIiORD

Vienna, Aug. 24.—Count de Chambord
3 dead. His death occurred at 1:10 this
tiorning.
Feohsdobf, Aug. 24.

—
Count de Cham-

bord remained conscious to within a
moment of his death. There willbe no
public funeral services at Frohsdorf.

Bordeaux, Henri Charles Ferdinand Ma-
rie Dieudonne D'Artois, Duke de Bordeaux,
(better known by his second title ofCount
de Chambord,) head of the elder branch of
the royal house of Bourbon, b. in Paris,
1820. He is son cf Princes Charles Ferdi-
nand d'Artois. Duke de Berri, who was as-
sassinated in 1820, and of the princess of
the Two Sicilies, the famous Duchess de
Berri. He was baptized with great pomp
in water brought from the river Jordan by
M.de Chateaubriand. "The child of mira-
cle," as he was popularly called, received
the title of Count de Chambord, from the
castle of that name which was bought for
him by public subscription. Although
Charles X,soon after the outbreak of th6
revo'ution of1830, resolved to abdicate in
the duke's favor, and in presence of the
troops assembled at Rambouillet, made a
proclamation under the title of Henry V.,
the duke of Bordeaux was compelled to
quit the country. Having lived for some
time at Holyrood Palace, Edinburgh, he
traveled in Germany, Lombardy, Rome,
and Naples, to complete his education. In
1843, he resided in London, where he made
a kind of a political debut, claiming the
crown of France, and receiving, with all
the etiquette of a court, such Legitimists
as Berryer and Chateaubriand. In1853, a
compact is said to have been concluded
between the Count de Chambord and the
princes of the House of Orleans, by which
the claims of the elder and younger
branches of the House ofBourbon more ar-
ranged; but forsome reason or other no
attempt has been made to carry out the
arrangement, by putting forward a candi-
date for the throne supported by both
parties. In 1846, the Duke married the
Piincess Maria Theresa of Modena, but
they have no issue, and he was the last of
the elder branch of the Bourbons. The
prince resided partly in Venice, where he
owned a splended palace, and partly at
the magnificent castle of Frohsdorf, near
Vienna; and was very wealthy, both by
marriage and by family inheritance.

GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Aug. 24.
—

Among the passen-
gers by the Sardinian, which leftLiverpool
yesterday for Canada, are Lord and Lady
Carnavon, the secretary of the Welsh
quarrymen.s' union. The object of the
latter's trip is to establish a Welsh colony
at a spur of the Rocky mountains near
Fort Calgary.

Dublin, Aug. 24.
—

Earl Spencer, lord
lieutenant, speaking inCork last evening
said he trusted the days of bitterness,
crime and agitation in Ireland had passed
and the country could look forward to
practical measures in pclitics and pros-
perity in the land.

London, Aug. 24.
—

Inthe commons last
evening LordHartington said the battal-
ion of British troops mentioned in the
Durban dispatch as having been ordered to
Zululand, would proceed to the border of
Natal, but would not enter Zululand until
further orders.

London, Aug. 24.
—A dispatch from

Selma says the general rising inGhilza is
against the ameer of Afghanistan. The
insurgents are under the lead of Mushki
Alum.

Sir Stafford Northoote willprobably, on
account of poor health, resign the leader-
ship of the conservative party.

FRANCtf,

London, Aug. 24.
—

The Times this morn-
ing again comments on the article against

France recently published in the North
German Gazette, and which attracted much
attention throughout Europe. Itsays the
Gazette's article is a gross and deliberate
insult. Ifit fails to shock the public
opinion of Europe, it is only because we
are accustomed to hear Germany
address France in terms wholly unknown
to European diplomacy. To prefer an
undeniable charge inlanguage caclculated
to humiliate * France is an
outrage upon decency and
courtesy. Diplomacy has abundant re-
sources for continuing controversies with-
out resorting to language vulgar and
menacing.

The Paris papers gave various reasons
for the anicle, including the recent un-
veiling of the monument commemorative
of the defense of Paris, the vote for fort-
ress artillery, tho tour of the inspector-
general and French minister of war, and
the completion of the forts on the eastern
frontier. The Paris National stales the
idea of mobilizing the French troops is
abandoned.

London, Aug. 24.
—

The Paris Press in-
sists that they gave Germany no just
cause for offense, and say France really
desires peace. She should keep calm,
but be prepared for an emergency.

Paeis, Aug. 24.--The Telegraphe says:
The reply of President Grevy to the letter
of the pope is too reserved and produced
an unfavorable impression at the Vatican.

The Cologne Gazette hints that the
reichstag was summoned owing to the in-
tention to mobilize the troops.

SPAIX.

Madeid, Aug. 24.
—

The Imparcial says
the Spanish representatives abroad have
sent to the cabinet the opinions of various
foreign powers regarding tho right of
Spain to make representations to France
inreference to the attitude of that country
towards Spain. This is probably the ori-

gin of the report that a collective note
signed by Germany, Austria and Russia,
relative to the conductive attitude ofFrance
toward Spain has been sent to the French
government.

LLANrous,

London, Aug. 24.
—

A dispatch from
Durban says Cetewavo is gathering around
him constantly a growing force of armed
followers.

Alexandbia, Aug. 24.
—

There were
thirty-three deaths from cholera here jjS-

terday. No deaths from the disease are
reported at Cairo yesterday. Cholera is
declining in the province.

"Vienna, Aug. 24.
—

The Austrian min-
isters have approved the measures accord-
ing with the views of the Hungarian miu-
isters, which are calculated to p.tcify the
national feeling in Hungary excites! by the
action of the Croates in destroying gov-
ernment notices printed in the Hungarian
language at Agram and other pir-'^es in
Croatia. The Hungarian government will
submit in the diet a conciliatory measure
inregard to the affair.

Beblin, Aug. 24.
—

Ata meeting of work-
ingmen at Munish last evening th^ social-
ist deputy Valmar made a speech. The
police interfered to stop the meeting and

wounded several persons who resisted their
action.

Copenhagen, Aug. 24.—The Czar and
Czarina of Russia are expected to visit the i
royal familyof Denanurk iiia ;-iior<: limo,

Beblin, Aug.24
—

Tiie foreign office has
sent a circular to several federal states

urging subscription money for the
relief of Bdiferers by the earthquake in
Ischia.

JtIESDOTA.

Mendota, Aug. 23, 1883.
—A widespread

feeling of regret permeates this parish
since itbecame known that Father E^an is
to leave us. He is the good pas-tor whose
efforts are always untiring to bring the
missing sheep back to the fold. Allla-
ment his untimely departure. A commit-
ee of the parishioners met at the parochial

residence on Tuesday evening and present-
ed his reverence witha handsome purse, as
a token of their sincere regards for him.
The following address was read by Mr.
Haggerty :

Father Egan— Rev. Dear Sir: The
people of this parish, over which you have
so ably presided as their beloved pastor
now about two fears, have heard the un-
welcome news of your departure with pro-
found regret, and bad they the remotest
chance or frailest glimmer of hope to
make a compromise would sacrifice much
to keep you among them.

Those entrusted to your ministration
have made rapid strides in a rolitrious
sense, and have derived lasting benefits
from your sound advice and solid ser-
mons, and deem that your departure is an
irreparable loss to the parish, because
peace, harmony and good wili prevailed
here during your brief pastorate.

You came hare at a time when the clouds
of confusion,' augmented by the death of
Father Murray, rendered things obscure
and difficult to cope with; but thanks to
your good judgment the clouds disap-
peared, difficulties were surmounted, and
duty was performed under a clear sky.
Permit us to remark in behalf of our
countrymen that for your sterling sympa-
thy and sturdy patriotism for Ireland and
her oppressed sons you willalways be held
in very grateful remembrance by the Irish-
American citizens of this community; for
most assuredly words of encouragement
coming from such a source will do much
good, aDd will not fail to carry great
weight with tliem.

May God always enable you to perform
the duties of your high calling with suc-
cess; and may your labors in the mission-
ary field be crowned witha rich and glit-
tering harvest. And now, dear Father
Egan, be pleased to accept this humble of-
fering, which but very faebly echoes the
sentiments of esteem and respect in which
you are held by your devoted friends and
well-wishers.

Father Egan made the following
response:

Gentlemen: Y\>u have somewhat taken
me by surprise. Idid not think that I
deserved this manifestation of regard from
yoa for the short time Ihavo been with
you. Iappreciate, very much, your kind
sentiments and the good willyou manifest
towards sac. Since Icame here Ihave
received many tokens of friendship from
you, which Ishall never forget. It has
been to me a sourc3 of much pleasure to
see the harmony and union that exists
among you, being a congregation made
up of mixed nationalities, it is a very
agreable thing to see that all are blended
into the true nationality of being Catholic
and Christian aid true American citizans,
for itis Catholicity and Christianity that
are able to set man right with his God,
and keep him with God, and finally pre-
pare him to be a citizen of the new
heavenly Jerusalem, where men of all
nations and people shall see, know and
love our Great Heavenly Father in his own
kingdom which he has prepared for all.

Gentlemen: Ithank you sincerly for
you? kindness and good will, and for the
tokens of friendship you have bestowed on
me at the eve of my departure. Ipray
that God may be with you all, and pre-
serve you in his holy and safe keeping.

Michael Haggerty, Timothy Fee, James
McGronan, Cornelius Guiney, Patrick
Keegan, James Fee, Louis LeClaire
jCommittee.

MEDICINEAND A PHYSICIAN ASKED FOB THIS

TENSACOLA POoB.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 24.

—
A tele-

gram frem Pensacola, Florida, to the navy
department, dated yesterday, says no new
cases among the marines, but one new case
inWarington. Tne surgeoniflgeneral of
the marine hospital service has received a
telegram from Lieutenant Commander
Welch, of the navy yard at Pensacola, as
follows:
"Irequest authority to employ five sani-

tary policemen to make a house to house
inspection. Will you provide medicine
and physicians for those who are too poor
to pay, as there are no private physicians
in the villages who understand sanitary
work. No inspector has been appointed,
and may yet have to send to New Orleans
for one. There is but one physician who
willpractice, but he is inexperienced in
the matter. Think one experitneed from
New Orleans should be provided for the
pour.

The surgeon general telegraphed in re-
ply to the question: "Youare authorized
to employ fivepolicemen to make <i house-
to-house inspection in Warnngton and
Woolsey. Please have the work com-
menced at once. Cases of yellow fever
ought to be treated at quarantine hospital
across the bay. Surgeon Murray will re-
ceive all cases sent there for treatment,
and by sigual from the yard will send a
launch to the navi yard for them. (Jannot

supply families w;th nurses, etc. You
may employ one physician to assist. Dis-
infectant? and fumigating material will
be furnished by the collector of customs
on requisition."

LATE MINNEAPOLIS N'EVkS.
A Terrihl*Accident.

About 8:40 last evening as the motor
was crossing Seventh street on its way to
Galhoua, itfrightened a horse attached to
a carriage containing Miss Philbrooks,
daughter of J. S. Philbrooks, 427 Univers-
ityavenue, and her companion, Miss Nel-
lie Ghitty, of Dulnth, who had been visit-
ing her for the past year. Miss Chitty
was pitched out of the carriage and the
engine parsed over her lower limbs, crush-
ing them ina terrible manner. The in-
jured lady was immediately conveyed to
the residence of Mrs. Bird, No. 72
Seventh street south and three
physicians were summoned,
but their aid proved unavailing, for she
died an hour afterward in the greatest tor-
ture. At 11 o'clock the remains were
brought to Warner's undertaking rooms,
where an inquest willbe held to-day. The
sad news were telegraphed to her mother,
who resides in Duluth. She was only
seventeen years old, and was quite a favor-
ite withall who knew her.

Receiving the Guests.
NewTobk, Aug. 24.

—
Lord Coleridge,

Sir James Hanner, M.P., and {Hon. Chas.
Russell, M.P., were met on the bay on the
arrival of the Celtic this morning by mem-
bers of the bar association and transferred
to the yacht, where breakfast awaited
them. After sailing up East and North
rivers, the party landed and were driven to
the residence of EliotF. Shepard, where
Lord Coleridge and friends wilibe guest 3
during their stay in this city. This even-
ing a dinner willbe given at Shepard's, at
whichGen. Hancock willbe present.

!THEDATSJESPEBATIOI.
ISSXXATIOX OF A NOTORIOUS S.l-

LOOXISTI*JAIL.

Th«Frank .Junes Trial sit Gallailn— The
I* utin;; Attorneys and Gov. Critteu-
den Threatened iv Anonymous Letters—
An Ohio Debtor Shoots his Creditor—
Usual Category of Crime.

SHOT AMDKILLED INHIS CELL.
Stevens Point, Wis., Aug. 24.

—
J. A.

Reilly, proprietor of a notorious resort,
was shot and killedlast night by unknown
parties while in jail under arrest for as-
saulting a young man who visited his
bagnio the night previous. Reilly was
arrested at 5 yesterday afternoon and
locked up. He was not seen again by bis
keepers until 1 o'clock at night, when a
!policeman visited his cell and found him
dying, with a bullet through his lefthand,
nose and temple. His head bore the marks
of having been beaten witha blunt instru-
ment. He breathed his last without giving
any clue to his assailants. Itis inferred
that the struggle was a severe one
as his shirt was torn from his back.
Reilly was thirty-six years old, and had
lived inStevens Point for three years. He
was arrested two weeKs ago for killing
Judge Page, of Minnesota, but afterwards
released. The coroners jury in the pres-
ent case has been empanelled and ad-
journed till to-morrow. The theory of
the police is that the deed was done early
last evening. A great many people con-
gregated in the vicinity ofthe jailat that
time, Jtud it is supposed an entrance was
obtained by means of a key.

Reilly's cell was entered by the use of a
key laying on a table in the corridor. It
is thought Reilly was asleep, and the at-
tacking party opened fire upon him in
that condition. One ball went through
his lefthand and through his nose, and
another pierced his temple.

THE FEANK JAMES TEIAL.

Gallatin, Mo., Aug. 24.
—

The jury that
is trying the case of the state of Missouri
vs. Frank James, spent the night incharge
of the sheriff. Itwas much discussed at
the hotels and the opinion is generally ox-
pressed that a verdict of guilty is out of
the question. A hung jury is probable,
and an acquittal possible. The solid Dem-
ocracy of the jury, the youth and associa-
tions of four of the number, the ex-confed-
erate record of six of the number give rise
to this belief. Last night Dick Liddell
and Mrs. Hite arrived. Liddell this fore-
noon showed up on the streets with two
long navy revolvers strapped to his waist.

Promptly at 8 o'clock this fore-
noon the court convened, the
witnesses being excluded from
the court room. The attendance was
not so large as yesterday, but a number of
ladies occupied seats on the stage. Judge
Goodman announced the counsel would be
allowed an hour in which to present the
case to the jury. Mr. Wallan,for the state
read the indictment and told the story of
the Winston robbery and the manner of
the death of .McMillan who was shot
through the head as he looked into the
door of the smoking «ar. The three men
in the smoking car. he said, were Frank
and Jesse James aud Wood Hite. The two
men who took possession were Dick Lid-
dell and Clarence Hite. He then went into
a history of the conspiracy to rob the train
at Winston and the life of the Jame3 boys
inTennessee, giving the organization of
the band, etc. Testimony would be intro-
duced to chow that long before leaving
Kentucky they shipped some implements
ofrobbery to Jno. Ford, the brother of
Bob. Ford. He then foreshadowed the
testimony of the state, locating the gang
in Clay and Ray counties and establishing
their presence in the vicinity of Wrmston
on the day of the robbery.

The defense waived its right to its pre-

sentation of jtheir case and the taking of
testimony commenced.

The first witness was John Perm, of <Jol-
fax, la., stone mason, who was in the com-
pany of McMillan at the time of his death.
He related how he and four others, includ-
ing McMillan, boarded the car at Winston,
how three men came in the train with re-
volvers ineach hand, how McMillan was
killed as he jumped to look through the
window and all the circumstances of the
robbery. In the cross-examination he
admitted he could not identify any of the
three men as they were masked.

Addis Wolcott, engineer ofthe train, was
the second witness. He related a coupleof
masked men jumped ou the train and
forced him to obey their orders at the
muzzles of revolvers.

Frank Stamper, baggageman, told his
experience during the robbery, and how he
was pulled from the car by the leg and
threatened witha revolver.

Charles Murray, Uuited States express
agent on the train, related how he wa3
forced toopen the snfe by twomen inmasks
and armed with revolvers.

Two physicians then testified as to the
nature of the wounds causing McMillan's
death.

This concluded the testimony ofthestata
inso far as the killing is concerned, and
the court then adjourned until 1:30 p. m.,
when evidence willbo adduced tending to
connect Frank James with the killing.

Gov. Crittenden arrived this morning
and is an attentive auditor in the court.

The most intense excitement was caused
about noon, when Judge Irving and Har-
field Davies, two gentlemen who were
warned a day or two ago to be careful in
giving testimony against Frank Jame3,
each received the following letter.

St. Louis, April23.
—

To Harfield Davies
and Judge Irving: Gents: Your evidence
against Frank James will be watched by
tried and true frieuds of the hero. No
one bat the writer and one other knows
how near Governor Crittenden came
to biting the dust in April, 1882.
On Sunday afternoon he rode in the chair
car from Jefferson City to St. Louis. The
pistol was cocked twice and only policy
prevented its use. Frank Jam6s has hun-
dreds of friends that will never see him
sacrificed and willcome to his aid at the
proper time. Ifyou are wise you willbe
careful. [Signed] A.R. K.

The letter addressed to Davies was writ-
ten inred ink and in a free bold hand, and
enclosed in aa envelope of the Hotel
Alenfe, ofSan Antonio, the fostmark is the
Wabash postal car, and it was evidently
written at the uni.jiidepot. The letter to
Irving was written in biack ink and en-
closed in a plain envelope.

Kansas Citt. U>., Aug. 24,— Gov. Crit-
tenden arrived iast night from Jefferson
and iefc this morning for <> -liatin, where
hehas been snbp< tntsed uj me defense to
testify at t.^it)Jauica trial. The governor
says he cannot imagine what they expect
to prove by him, except the mere fact of
Frank's surrender.

WIFE IICE'JEB AND StJICIDF.
Cabeollton, 111.,Aug. 24.

—
Wm. Pope

attempted to obtain a reconciliation with
his wife near Woodville, but his advances
were repelled. He then shot her and him-
self.

A DOUBLE TEAGEDX.
Nevada, Mo., Aug. 24.

—
John Smith

shot James Blue while Bine was on the roof
of his house. As soon as he descended he
seized a shot gun and opened upon Smith.
Both parties were wounded fatally.

TADDY O. K.

Chicago, Aug. 24.
—

Paddy Ryan who, it
was rumored, had teen concerned in a
shooting affray last night, put in an ap-

pearance to-day and denied having been
concerned in any altercation. He says he
was in the company of friends during the
night, but certainly was kept so close that
detectives and reporters could not locate
him.

KEWSPAPEB WRITERS.
A Complete iiithle to All the Word* and
Fine Phrases Generally Sprung on the
Innocent J'nhlir.
He had an austere face, Pteel-gray hair,

and a dictatorial voice. His body rested
comfortably in an arm-chair upon the up-
per deck of the steamer. The time was
morning, and the boat was discovering to
the excurtionists the beauties of the Hud-
son.

"Ye.=, sir, Iassert it," he exclaimed:
emphatically assert it. The descriptive
letter-writer is either a crank or a simple-
ton."

"Are you not a littlehard on these inno-
cent ueople?"

"No, sir; not a bit too hard. Inever
yet saw one of these verbose lunatics in
print buc that Iprayed a fifty-ton pile-
driver might strike his vocabulary and
knock every adjective in itinto the unre-
coverable beyond. And still, withall this,
Iwouldn't be surprised to lesrn that
you are going to inflict a little article on
some newspaper and deliver the patient
editor of what Christianity he has left.
Some of it already written, did you say ?
Ithought so. Just a short account of the
trip ? Oh, yes,Iunderstand. Well, Isup-
pose that you will begin by saying that
half-past 8 o'clock you hoarded the swift
and commodious steamer"'"

"That was my intention; why not?"
"Certainly, certainly; swift and com-

modious, of course. Never saw a. steam-
ooat yet that was not swift and commodi-
ous. Ifyou had boarded Noah's ark you
you would undoubtedly have telegraphed
that she was swift and commodious. Af-
tar that you are going on to say that tha
boat was soon afloat upon the placid bos-
om

—always bring in the placid, even if
a cycleno is about —

placid bosom of the
Hndson, and swiftly ploughing its way
through the gentle waves, while the re-
volving paddle-wheels churned the watery
waves into foaming spray as white as the
sugary crest of a wedding-cake."

"Great heavens, man! those are my
very words'."

"Indeed? Ithought so. Of course you
said something about your gladness to
get away from the Stirling atmosphere
of brick walls and to once more breathe
the pure and undulterated air of the river
and the mountain

"Of course Idid."
"Certainly;Iknew it. You remarked,

too, that the day was clear and bright.
You would have said the same thing if it
ithad been as dark as the record of one of
your eighth ward politicians. Then,
again, your letter had not proceeded very
far before the indescribable beauties of
the Hudson began to unfold themselves.
You said the excursionists stood spell-
bound at the entrancing grandeur of the
view, when, in fact, half the people ycu
see are either reading the inornin* papers,
fast a?lc-ep,or utterly unconcerned whether
the entiaLcing etcetera is ou exhibition or
not. Ineed not dwell upon the details of
your letter, but you worked up your ad-
jective vocabulary through the grand to
the sublime, and then you saw the Palisa-
des. Ah! the Palisades, you exclaimed,
what majestic creations they are! High
aud solid they arise from the river side —
fortresses of impenetrable power! Gibral-
tars of unconquerable strength! rock-
bound sentinels that seem to perpetually
guard the beautiful river that glistens be-
low like a placid slab of deep-tinted tur-
quoise. Tremendous in their

"
"Stop! Stop! Isay! Idemand to

know, sir, how you got hold of my manu-
script? Anybody who would

"
"Becalm, my youDg friend, be calm.
Inever saw your note-book, but twenty-
fiveyears of editorial experience has ena-
bled ma to catch on most abundantly to
this description business. Young man,
take my advice; destroy that letter; kill
that nonsense; in the silent waters of the
Hudson drown these adjectives. What the
people want to read is news, gossip, facts,
incidents, anecdotes

—
not gush. Let de-

scription alone. Don't make yourself ri-
diculous by failing to do what Washington
Irvinghas already done so well. The de-
scriptive writer must go. Public morali-
ty demands his extermination; the edito-
rialhereafter demands it; American liter-
ature . But, my wife's beckoning thi9
way. Ponder over these things while I
take a second excursion through that Sara-
toga trunk for a bottle of smelling-salta,
or a paper of pins, or whatever else she
may order me to find."

The oracle was gone. Isat mourning
the wreck of so much grandiloquence

—
the

ovbrthrow of such a gorgeously decorated
world-castle built out of high-sounding
phrases collected from quotation books,
summer-resort puffs, and religious week-
lies, all in vain —destroyed by a sharp-
witted cynic. Love's labor was certainly
lost.

A Strange Story ToldinOhio.
(Cincinatti News-Journal. )

If there is one man on earth that
John Sherman has the right to detest and
abhor, that man is Charles Foster. Not
content withbetraying Sherman at Chica-
go in 1880, Foster sent for the correspond-
ents of the Democratic papers and told
them Sherman had run away from Chica-
go leaving his hotel and whisky bills un-
paid, and that he (Foster) had to liquidate
them out of his own private funds. Even
if this had been true, itwas ungentleman-
ly to make itpublic without the shadow of
pretext or provocation, but being untrue
it was simply infamous. h The fact is that
Gov. Foster paid his own personal expen-
ses at Chicago out of a fund that was
raised and placed inhis hands in behalf of
Sherman's candidacy . Iknow something
about this myself, This fund was not de-
signed for auy improper use, but to pay
legitimate and proper expenditures.
Foster claimed it as his own private fund,
attempted to blast the senator's reputa-
tion by the falsehood he put incircula-
tion. If you think a Sherman will forget
or forgive such a dastardly act, you do not
understand the characteristics of the fami-
ly-

ALLAKOUXD THE GLOBE.

Wood Seeds, a prominent farmer of
Columbus, 0., aged eighty, was ran down
by an engine on tha Coshocton Val-
ley &Toledo railroad yesterday and in-
stantly killed.

Lewis Jones, a coal miner and preacher
among the Welch brethren at Jusuts, near
Massilon, 0., outraged aIG year old girl
yesterday and fled.

The Massilon, Ohio, coal district miners
demand an increaso of ten cents a ton.
Tho operators say the condition of the
market will not warrant their paying it,
but that they willdo what the operators in
the other districts do.

The Garfield California Monument,

San Feancisco, Aug. 24.
—

The inaugur-
ation of the foundation of the Garfield
monument, under the auspices of the
Grand Masonic lodge of California, as-
assisted by the Grand Encampment of
Knights Templar of the United States,
took place to-day at noon at the Golden
Gate park. Over 100,000 persons wit-
nessed the ceremonies.

A Postal Telegraph.
Coxcokd, N. H., Aug. 24.

—
A joint reso-

lution passed the legislature to-day in
favor of a government pcstal telegraph
system.


